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INTRODUCTION  the "feminine" question, that is to 

say the place and role of women in society is increasin-

gly becoming a part of debates. every political leader, 

company manager, journalist, etc. is gradually beco-

ming aware of the fact that the current situation can-

not go on because women represent over half of the 

world's population. the economic media have recently 

headlined on women, for example "Women at the Top" 

Financial times 17th november 2010, "Female Factor" 

international herald tribune 27th november 2010 and 

"Le pouvoir des femmes", L'expansion January 2011 

– who study, work, consume and in spite of the resis-

tance that continues to exist, are making their mark 

at the top.

the new decade ahead should therefore see things 

evolve still further. one should remain extremely vi-

gilant, however, because things do not unfortunately 

go without saying and there is a temptation to keep 

certain obstacles or "glass ceilings" in place. indeed, it 

is only too clear, for example, that one of the rare top 

French companies to be directed by a woman (anne 

Lauvergeon at aReVa, ranked 15th of the 50 women 

in the Ft ranking), is the object of intensive manoeu-

vrings orchestrated exclusively by men with the aim of 

getting rid of her and, in fact, taking her place. 

2010 saw the advent, in France particularly but also 

throughout europe and worldwide, of the question of 

women's representation on company boards/manage-

ment teams. based on the model in norway, which is 

the only country with a rate of over 40% women in top 

jobs in companies, economic stakeholders are being 

forced to make up lost time and show proof of a situa-

tion that is better than their competitors, by rapidly 

appointing women to their management boards. it was 

about time too. Why didn't they do it before? 

in the political field, two women were elected Prime 

minister of their country in europe in 2010 (iveta Radi-

cova in Slovakia and mari Kiviniemi in Finland) thus 

bringing to 3, from a total of 27, the number of women 

government chiefs in the eu; they join angela merkel, 

who no longer stands alone. in brazil dilma Rousseff 

has been elected President, along with Laura chinchilla 

miranda in costa Rica. micheline calmy-Rey will chair 

the Swiss confederation in 2011. however, here again 

vigilance is needed because the old macho demons are 

still alive and well. in hungary, despite a resounding 

victory on 25th april, Viktor orban has not appointed 

a single full-time woman minister! the same is true in 

the czech Republic after the elections of 28th and 29th 

may last year! one can scarcely believe it! 

and yet for many women europe is a model, but if 

we do not take care and do not use all our strength, 

AbsTRACT the place of women in society is evolving towards ever greater integration into posi-

tions that have been almost exclusively occupied by men in terms of hierarchy and the question of 

their representation is the focus of debate at present. however women who comprise more than 

half of the world’s population still face opposition as far as reaching the top is concerned.

an analysis of their occupation of the posts of responsibility in the 27 eu member States, likewise 

their situation in the rest of the world reveals the challenges women still face in both economic 

and political spheres. having now conquered all professional sectors and in spite of many studies 

showing the advantages of having a greater share of women in business which seem to illustrate a 

change in the situation they are still often less well place and notably less well paid than men. their 

situation in the political world is also a sign of the progress they still have to make
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the european star will begin to fade. our political lea-

ders would be better inspired to take part voluntarily in 

change rather than having it imposed on them. 

because, in the end, promoting women is truly one 

of the most efficient ways to take civilisation forward, 

contribute to progress and strengthen democracy. 

WOmEN IN ECONOmIC lIfE 

Women have gradually conquered every professional 

sector worldwide.

more and more women are working; in the european 

union, for example [2], an average of 62.5% women is 

working. however, 31.2% of them work part time, that 

is a percentage that is four times higher than amongst 

men. moreover, with equal qualifications women are 

still too often less well paid than men (average gap of 

17.8% in the union), which is real discrimination.

Women are also more highly qualified than men, they 

achieved 58.9% of the degrees from universities in the 

european union last year. although highly qualified and 

coming onto the employment market in increasing num-

bers, women still remain in the minority in managerial 

positions in companies or the world of politics, particu-

larly at the highest level.

on average 33% of women hold positions of responsi-

bility in the union. in banks a study shows that only 5 

of them had, on 30th September 2010, a percentage of 

women close to or over 30% [3]. the bundesbank, the 

German central bank appointed on 23rd February, for 

the very first time, a woman, Sabine Lautenschläger-

Peiter to be a member of its board.

amongst the largest stock-market listed companies, 

there is an average of 12% of women (26% in Sweden 

and Finland) sitting on the management boards or su-

pervisory committees of european companies and only 

3% are chairs of these boards (13% in bulgaria). only 

norway has almost 40% thanks to a law passed in 2004. 

on 27th January 2011 [4] France passed an equivalent 

law. and other countries may follow, such as Germany 

[5] or the uK  [6] for example. even the european union 

[7], by way of Jerzy buzek, President of the european 

Parliament and Viviane Reding, Vice-President of the 

european commission considering this. 

because the charter of Fundamental Rights, published 

on 30th march 2010 in the Journal officiel of the eu sti-

pulates in article 23 that “Equality between men and 

women must be ensured in all areas, including em-

ployment, work and pay. The principle of equality shall 

not prevent the maintenance or adoption of measures 

providing for specific advantages in favour of the un-

der-represented sex.” it might therefore be quoted by 

anyone who believes that gender equality is not being 

respected.

Rank Country Number of com-
panies studied

% of companies 
chaired

by women
% directors

noRWay* 16 13 39

1 FinLand 24 4 26

SWeden 26 0 26

3 LatVia 33 9 23

4 SLoVaKia 10 10 22

5 Romania 10 0 21

6 denmaRK 18 0 18

*a non eu member

  *

Women directors in stock market-listed companies

 2. http://eur-lex.europa.eu/

LexUriServ/LexUriServ.o?uri=C

OM:2010:0491:FIN:FR:PDF

3.  http://www.globewomen.

org/CWDI/tOP%20bANKS%20

(w).pdf

4. http://www.legifrance.gouv.

fr/affichTexte.do?cidTexte=JOR

FTEXT000023487662&dateText

e=&categorieLien=id

5.  Voir aussi la désignation le 

15 février dernier d’une femme 

chez Daimler http://www.

daimler.com/dccom/0-5-7153-

1-1368502-1-0-0-0-0-0-9293-

7145-0-0-0-0-0-0-0.html

6.  http://www.bis.gov.uk/

assets/biscore/business-law/

docs/w/11-745-women-on-

boards.pdf

7.  http://www.nytimes.

com/2011/03/01/

opinion/01iht-

edbuzek01.html?_

r=1&scp=1&sq=buzek&st=cse
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Source : http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catid=777&langid=fr&intPageid=675

Rank Country Number of com-
panies studied

% of companies 
chaired

by women
% directors

7 the netheRLandS 21 0 15

8 hunGaRy 13 8 14

9 GeRmany 30 3 13

united KinGdom 49 0 13

Lithuania 28 3 13

12 PoLand 19 5 12

FRance 31 3 12

czech RePubLic 11 9 12

15 buLGaRia 15 13 11

16 beLGium 19 0 10

SPain 34 3 10

SLoVenia 17 6 10

19 auStRia 19 0 9

20 iReLand 19 5 8

21 eStonia 14 7 7

22 GReece 19 0 6

23 itaLy 38 3 5

PoRtuGaL 19 0 5

25 cyPRuS 19 5 4

LuxembouRG 10 0 4

27 maLta 18 6 2

eu totaL 588 3.77 12.25

LuxembouRG 10 0 4

27 maLte 18 6 4

totaL ue 588 3,77 12,25

Rang Country
Number

of women company 
directors (1.000s)

% of women company 
directors

1 LatVia 19 36

SPain 413 36

FRance 287 36

4 itaLy 556 35

5 united KinGdom 331 34

Women company directors (smE)
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8.  http://members.weforum.org/

pdf/gendergap/report2010.pdf

9. http://bookshop.europa.

eu/is-bin/INTERSHOP.enfinity/

WFS/EU-Bookshop-Site/

fr_FR/-/EUR/ViewPublication-

Start?PublicationKey=KE3109271

10.  http://www.unwomen.org/

fr/2011/01/un-women-begins-

its-work/

it would now seem as if we have reached a turning 

point because many studies show all the advantages 

there are in having more women on management 

teams and boards. 

thus, according to a study undertaken by the World 

economic Forum [8], of the 10 countries where the 

place of women is best assured and where therefo-

re life is best, 7 are in europe and 4 are eu member 

States (Finland, Sweden, ireland and denmark).

in its report entitled "more Women in senior position : 

key to economic stability and growth" [9] the european 

commission considers that the economy would gain 

from both women and men being duly represented in 

top level positions and shows that there is a positive 

link between the proportion of women in positions of 

high responsibility and company results. 

Finally, on 1st January 2011 the un created an agency 

for sex equality and the autonomy of women, [10] di-

rected by the former president of chile, michelle ba-

chelet.

it would appear, therefore, that women's time has fi-

nally arrived. 

Rang Country
Number

of women company 
directors (1.000s)

% of women company 
directors

eStonia 20 34

7 GeRmany 317 33

PoLand 166 33

9 Lithuania 19 32

10 buLGaRia 49 31

11 beLGium 81 30

the netheRLandS 168 30

auStRia 47 30

PoRtuGaL 74 30

hunGaRy 33 30

GReece 121 30

SLoVaKia (2009) 19 30

19 czech RePubLic 48 29

Romania 40 29

20 SWeden 24 27

SLoVenia 14 27

22 denmaRK 22 25

23 iReLand 35 22

LuxembouRG 2 22

25 maLta 1 20

26 FinLand 17 18

27 cyPRuS 1 14

eu totaL 2 914 29

25 maLte 1 20

26 FinLande 17 18

27 chyPRe 1 14

totaL ue 2 914 29

Source : http://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catid=779&langid=fr&intPageid=680
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11. http://www.ipu.org/wmn-f/

world.htm 

  

12. http://www.ipu.org/wmn-e/

classif.htm

13. http://www.ipu.org/wmn-f/

speakers.htm

WOmEN IN POlITICAl lIfE

in the parliaments that are supposed to represent the po-

pulation as a whole, women are still under-represented: 

according to the interparliamentary union (iPu) [11] on 

31st January 2011, of the 45 668 members in parliaments 

worldwide (including both lower and upper chambers), 

only 8 674 are women, that is a proportion of 19.2%.

the european union (24.2%) is ahead of the americas 

(22.4%), other european countries (20%), Sub-Saharan 

africa (19.3%), asia (18.3%), the Pacific States (12.6%) 

and arab countries (12.5%). 

With regard to the number of women elected in Parlia-

ments, european countries hold 6 of the top 10 places in 

world ranking. according to the iPu [12] on 31st January 

2011, of these 6 countries, 4 were member States of the 

eu (Sweden, the netherlands, Finland, belgium).

in terms of the number of women who preside one of 

the chambers in Parliament, of the 38 women listed by 

the uiP [13] on 31st January 2011, 14 are europeans, 10 

of whom are from eu member States (austria, bulgaria, 

estonia, Germany, Latvia, Lithuania, the netherlands, 

czech Republic, Romania and the united Kingdom), 9 are 

from african States, 5 from american States, 6 from the 

caribbean islands and 4 from asian States. Women only 

represent 14% of the leaders of Parliament.

Since 1st January, the average percentage of women in 

Parliaments in the european union is 24.22%.

member 
states Parliament Date of 

election
Total 
seats

Number 
of wo-
men

%

1 SWeden RiKSdaG 2010 349 161 46.13

2 the netheR-
LandS tWeede KameR 2010 150 60 40

FinLand eduSKunta 2007 200 80 40

4 beLGium La chambRe 2010 150 59 39.33

5 denmaRK FoLKetinGet 2007 179 67 37.43

6 SPain conGReSo 2008 350 128 36.57

7 GeRmany bundeStaG 2009 622 204 32.80

8 auStRia nationaLRat 2006 183 51 25.87

9 PoRtuGaL aSSembLeia da RePubLica 2009 230 64 27.83

10 eStonia RiiGiKoGu 2007 101 23 22.77

11 czech RePu-
bLic PoSLanecKa SnemoVna 2010 200 44 22

12 united Kin-
Gdom houSe oF commonS 2010 649 142 21.88

13 buLGaRia naRodno SabRanie 2009 239 51 21.34

14 itaLy cameRa dei dePutati 2008 630 134 21.27

15 PoLand SeJm 2007 460 94 20.43

16 LatVia Saeima 2010 100 20 20

17 LuxembouRG chambRe deS déPutéS 2009 60 12 12.20

18 Lithuania SeimaS 2008 141 27 19.15

19 FRance aSSembLée nationaLe 2007 577 109 18.89

20 GReece VouLi 2009 300 52 17.33

21 SLoVaKia naRodna Rada SLoVenSKeJ RePubLiKy 2010 150 23 15.33

22 SLoVenia zboR 2008 90 12 13.33

23 iReLand dáiL éiReann 2007 166 22 13.25

Women in the 27 national Parliaments (lower or single chambers)
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in governments, women represent on average, on 28th 

February 2011 in the european union, 26.07% of mi-

nisters. Finland is the only country with more female 

than male ministers (55%). two european govern-

ments do not include any women at all: hungary and 

the czech Republic.

8 women are currently Prime minister in their country, 

of whom 5 are in europe – 3 in the eu (Germany, Fin-

land, Slovakia), croatia and iceland -, 1 in australia, 1 

in bangladesh and 1 in trinidad and tobago.

10 women are Presidents, including 4 in europe (ire-

land, Finland, Lithuania, Swiss confederation), 1 in ar-

gentina, 1 in brazil, 1 in india, 1 in Liberia, 1 in costa 

Rica and 1 in Kyrgyzstan.

member 
states Parliament Date of 

election
Total 
seats

Number 
of wo-
men

%

24 cyPRuS houSe oF RePReSentatiVeS 2006 56 56 12.5

25 Romania cameRa dePutatiLoR 2008 334 38 11.38

26 hunGaRy az oRSzaG haza 2010 386 35 9.07

27 maLta KamRa tad dePutati 2008 69 6 8.70

totaL  eu 7121 1725 24.22

Rank member state Date of election minister 
members 

Number of 
women %

1 FinLand 2007 20 11 55

2 denmaRK 2009 19 9 47.37

3 SWeden 2010 24 11 45.83

4 SPain 2008 16 7 43.75

5 auStRia 2008 14 6 42.86

6 GeRmany 2009 16 6 37.5

7 beLGium 2008 15 5 33.33

8 SLoVenia 2008 19 6 31.58

9 FRance 2007 23 7 30.43

10 PoRtuGaL 2009 17 5 29.41

11 PoLand 2007 18 5 27.78

12 LuxembouRG 2009 15 4 26.67

13 maLta 2008 9 2 22.22

14 itaLy 2008 23 5 21.74

15 LatVia 2010 14 3 21.43

the netheRLandS 2010 14 3 21.43

Source : Fondation Robert Schuman ©

Women ministers* in the 27 governments
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in the european Parliament, whose role and powers 

are on the increase, specifically with the Lisbon treaty, 

women chair 9 committees and 8 delegations. 6 are 

vice-chairs and 2 are quaestors. they have a much 

greater presence in the european Parliament (35.05%) 

than in national Parliaments (24.22%). only 1 member 

State (malta) has not sent any women to the european 

Parliament.

Source : Fondation Robert Schuman © - 

* n.b.: the Prime minister has been counted but not Secretaries of State.

Rank member 
state Date of election minister 

members 
Number of 

women %

17 iReLand 2008 15 3 20

18 cyPRuS 2008 11 2 18.18

19 united Kin-
Gdom 2010 23 4 17.39

20 GReece 2009 18 3 16.67

21 SLoVaKia 2010 14 2 14.29

22 Lithuania 2008 15 2 13.33

23 Romania 2009 17 2 11.76

24 buLGaRia 2009 18 2 11.11

23 eStonia 2007 13 1 7.69

26 czech RePu-
bLic 2010 15 0 0

hunGaRy 2010 10 0 0

totaL eu 445 116 26.07

member state Number
of mEP

 Number
of women %

1 FinLand 13 8 61.54

2 SWeden 18 10 55.56

3 eStonia 6 3 50

4 the netheRLandS 25 12 48

5 denmaRK 13 6 47.22

6 FRance 72 34 45.83

7 auStRia 17 7 41.18

8 SLoVaKia 13 5 38.46

9 LatVia 8 3 37.50

10 GeRmany 99 37 37.37

11 beLGium 22 8 36.36

hunGaRy 22 8 36.36

PoRtuGaL 22 8 36.36

Romania 33 12 36.36

Women in the European Parliament
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CONClUsION Women are gradually entering political 

and economic bodies. the move is of course still only 

relatively timid and incentive measures are needed 

to encourage the trend. mentalities and education 

must be changed, and that will take time. however, 

if the movement is not increased deliberately, it will 

be inevitably or under the demands of necessity. 

because qualified and capable women are ready - and 

willing - to take up the challenge. it would be wrong 

to deprive ourselves of their know-how and talents. 

the decade now beginning, and this 2nd decade was 

indeed important in both the 19th and the 20th centuries, 

could well be the decade when women gain access to 

key positions in every sector of activity, because the 

21st century is the century that will see the advent of 

women's power. 

Auteur : Pascale Joannin, 

General director of the Robert Schuman Foundation. Lecturer 

at the ecole nationale d'administration (ena), former auditor 

at the institute for higher national defence Studies (ihedn) - 

she is the author of "Europe, une chance pour la Femme." 

Paper by the Robert Schuman Foundation no22 2004.

 member 
state Nombre de Députés européens  Nombre de 

femmes %

15 SPain 50 18 36

16 buLGaRia 17 6 35.29

17 cyPRuS 6 2 33.33

united Kin-
Gdom 72 24 33.33

19 GReece 22 7 31.82

20 SLoVenia 7 2 28.57

21 iReLand 12 3 25

Lithuania 12 3 25

23 itaLy 72 16 22.22

24 PoLand 50 11 22

25 czech RePu-
bLic 22 4 18.18

26 LuxembouRG 6 1 16.67

27 maLta 5 0 0

totaL eu 736 258 35.05

Source : Fondation Robert Schuman ©
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